Testimonals

Avril Martin, CID Owner and Current Interior Design Teacher at FIDM LA; I met BEST-Techs
many years ago at a Build It Green Professional Certification class. I was impressed with
their knowledge of building a tight home, especially since they had just completed a custom
green home. Their attention to detail and excitement over getting homes up to code stuck in
my mind. BEST-Techs used my house to train professionals on how to test a home and
when I was ready to update my house’s energy efficiency, I immediately called them. They
not only hired all of the subs, they also made sure everyone was up to code and even did
some of the odd small jobs while the subs were completing their work. BEST-Techs is
professional, courteous and incredibly ethical. Having them supervise and test my project
made me feel like I had someone looking out for me. I will definitely be contacting them
again when I have another project.

Barbara Delgleize EcoBroker and Former Mayor of Huntington Beach, Ca.; I met up with
BEST-Techs approximately 7-8 years ago…they were one of the very first contractor’s I met
that really understood using better products and the more sustainable the better for the
home owner and for our environment. I was really drawn to what they were doing and they
encouraged me from the get go to take classes through different organizations. During that
time, I ended up taking Build-it Green, became an EcoBroker and got my NAR GREEN
designation. Out of these classes I volunteered to support our HB Chamber of Commerce
and the City of Huntington Beach with its first green expo. We sure have come a long way. It
was really through working with BEST-Techs and benefitting from what they knew that made
me want to learn more. If you are interested in becoming more knowledgeable in the
sustainable field or wanting to improve the efficiency in your own home hire BEST-Techs to
be your General Contractor. You’ll be glad you did.

Henrietta Carter Homeowner and Former Professor at Golden West College; I found BESTTechs through a referral service, then had confirmed by my realtor that they were an
excellent contractor. I engaged them to do several major renovations for my home, and have
been delighted with the results. All of the required permits were pulled, all of the subcontractors did excellent work, cleanup was done regularly, modifications and change orders
were done promptly as needed, and the quality of the work has endured. Of all the
contractors with whom I have worked over the years I have been the most pleased and
impressed with BEST Techs Contracting.

